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American Trust Insurance Empowers Employees with Pay It Forward Campaign for Second Year 

(HURON, SD, December 11, 2020) American Trust Insurance (ATI) announced that the organization will celebrate the 
holiday season by launching an “All Together In-giving” campaign on December 11. This pay-it-forward campaign will 
give $100 to each ATI employee to present to one person, a family, group, or cause in need this 2020 holiday season. 

The mission of the “All Together In-giving” campaign is to spread kindness, support families, strengthen communities 
and share with individuals and families in need in the eight communities in which ATI serves.  

“We are incredibly grateful to our communities for their continued support of our Agency and want to give back in a 
significant, intentional way,” said Preston Steele, Owner/CEO of American Trust Insurance. “We feel that we can truly 
make a difference this holiday season by inspiring our ATI team members to individually determine the beneficiary of 
his/her “All Together In-giving” dollars and present their choice with a monetary donation.” 

2020 is the second year ATI has provided this opportunity to employees. As an organization deeply rooted in their 
relationships with local customers and businesses, it was decided to allocate such funds to make a decisive effort to give 
back and make an intentional impact locally. 

 “One of our core values as an independent insurance company is ‘Commitment to Our Communities.’ We truly didn’t 
realize the meaningful reach that this effort would have and the difference it would make both to our employees and 
the recipients,” said Steele. “The passion and generous spirit our team deeply aligns with our core values as an 
organization and it has been humbling to be part of the significant ripple effect that this pay-it-forward campaign 
produces.”  

With 41 employees, over $4,100 will be presented from December 16-December 24 to a very broad scope of recipients. 
In 2019 several industry partners joined ATI and pledged a match which allowed for over $5,325 to be given.  

American Trust Insurance is South Dakota-owned and managed with locations in Watertown, Huron, Pierre, Sioux Falls, 
Mellette, De Smet and Miller offering all lines insurance coverage. 

Visit American Trust Insurance’s website at www.ATIINSURE.com or follow ATI on Facebook to follow the All Together 
In-giving campaign or to learn more about the Agency. 

http://www.atiinsure.com/

